
 

 
 

Terms and Conditions 
 

1. The Samsung and Starzplay Promotion (“Promotion”) is designed for Samsung customers who can win a complimentary 

free of charge Gift (“Gift”) upon purchasing certain QLED TVs (“TVs”).  
 

2. This Promotion is valid from the 31st October 2019 until the 29th of November 2019 (the “Promotion Period”) and is 
available to customers purchasing the TVs from authorized retail stores in the United Arab Emirates (“Stores”). 
 

3. The TVs subject to this Promotion shall be limited to the following 

98" Q900 QLED 8K; 82" Q900 QLED 8K; 75" Q900 QLED 8K; 65" Q900 QLED 8K; 65" Q90 QLED ; 75" Q80 QLED; 65" Q80 QLED; 55" Q80 QLED; 75" 

Q70 QLED; 65" Q70 QLED; 55" Q70 QLED; 82" Q60 QLED; 75" Q60 QLED; 65" Q60 QLED; and 55" Q60 QLED. 

 
4. The Gift shall comprise a complimentary free of charge trip to Spain for four (4) travelers including flight tickets and hotel 

stay which will be provided by a partner of Samsung that will handle and be solely responsible for all the details related 
to the Gift. Details of the Gift are available on the following link [https://www.samsung.com/ae/offer/qled-tv-starzplay/ 
]. 
 

5. In order to avail the Gift TV purchasers are required to enter a raffle Draw (“Raffle Draw”) which will take place in the 
Samsung offices in the Butterfly Building, Dubai Media City on the 29th November 2019, where one winner of the Gift 
(“Winner”) will be selected randomly with the presence of representative from the Dubai Economic Department. 
 

6. The Winner will be contacted to get his Gift details within two weeks of the Raffle Draw. Winner is only eligible to obtain 
the Gift if he/she provides a copy of the TV purchase invoice. 
 

7. Winner is not entitled to avail the Gift after 12 months from the date of the Raffle Draw. 
 

8. The Gift is non-refundable and non-transferable and may not be exchanged for cash. 
 

9. Samsung shall be entitled at its sole discretion and subject to any applicable law, to terminate or modify these Terms and 
Conditions at any time. 
 

10. Samsung shall not be liable to the TV Purchaser for any loss and/or damages of any kind suffered in connection with the 
use of the Gift or the inability to use it. 
 

11. TV Purchasers accept that any dispute of whatever nature which is directly or indirectly related to these Terms and 
Conditions shall be subject to, governed and construed by the laws and regulations of the United Arab Emirates and such 
disputes shall be resolved by the competent courts in Dubai. 
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